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IM PRO VING THE EFFICIENCY OF
PROVIDING LITIGATION SERVICES

FYI

AICPA

In accordance with general profes
sional standards, CPAs regularly use
planning and established processes
when they provide tra d itio n al
accounting services. By adapting skills
acquired in providing traditional
accounting services, CPAs can pro
vide quality litigation services.
Each litigated situation, including
its discovery considerations and legal
directives, is unique. Consequently,
CPAs often provide litigation services
without any design of the process.
With a lack of systems design, CPAs
may very easily revert to performing
familiar activities, as opposed to per
forming activities most appropriate to
the situation. If, for example, a CPA
is retained to determine the loss suf
fered by a professional practice as a
result of a violation of a covenant not
to compete, it would generally be
inappropriate to spend a great deal
of time analyzing every expense cate
gory over the past few years. Instead,
the CPA would concentrate on analy
sis of revenue, direct costs, and the
ensuing lost profit for the damage
period. By focusing on the goal of
identifying the quantification needed
for a final opinion, the CPA can
establish an efficient, cost effective
workflow.
Lack of systems design also often
results in inefficient or ineffective use
of staff. In some situations, the CPA
may be so concerned with the need
for an accurate work product to with
stand the scrutiny of the opposing

side that he or she does all the work.
This is inefficient if staff whose hourly
rates are lower could perform this
activity rather than the CPA with a
high hourly rate. In other situations,
the CPA may assign a lot of work to
staff w ithout com m unicating the
importance of their tasks. As a result,
incom plete, inaccurate, or inade
quate work may be used as a founda
tion. In still other situations, the CPA
may not be closely involved with all
aspects of work procedures done by
staff for the litigation assignment, so
he or she is unable to respond ade
quately to detailed questions by the
cross-examining attorney.
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT TOOLS

CPA experts can avoid such inefficien
cies and shortcomings and their nega
tive consequences by using such oper
ations management tools as systems
design and Total Quality Manage
m ent (TQM). Operations manage
ment is the field of study that tries to
understand, explain, predict, and
change the organizational and strate
gic effects of the transform ation
process, the transformation process
being the conversion of input to out
put. In the situation of CPAs provid
ing litigation services, the input is the
data obtained; the transformation is
the analysis of the data, in accordance
with professional standards and legal
parameters, applying the knowledge,
experience, and expertise of the valu
ator; and the output is the opinion of
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value. By applying critical thinking
skills via operations m anagem ent
tools to providing litigation services,
the CPA firm can gain a competitive
advantage. Operations management
can establish m ore efficient and
more effective work processes, as well
as provide a means to comply with
professional standards and the
court’s increasing requirements.
DESIGNING THE SYSTEM

The design of the operating system
for providing litigation services
should begin with focusing on the
firm ’s strategy. What is the firm ’s
mission and purpose? Is it time to
revisit and modify the firm’s mission
statem ent? If your firm does not
have a mission statement, it should
develop one. A mission statement
forces the principals to identify the
focus of the firm’s efforts.
Having a mission statement is not
enough in itself. Commitment to the
m ission statem en t is essential.
Employees need to be aware not
only of the firm’s mission statement,
but also of owners’ and m anage
m ent’s commitment. Commitment
by all members of the firm keeps the
firm and employees focused on a
mutual goal.
COMPLYING W ITH STANDARDS

In all work they provide, CPAs are
expected to conform to the four
general standards as defined in the
AICPA Professional Code of Con
duct. So, in designing the operating
system for litigation services, CPAs
need to develop a system that will
ensure that individuals performing

tasks are professionally competent to
do so, will take due professional care
to provide an error-free work prod
uct, will adequately plan the project
and supervise all persons providing
work products, and will identify and
obtain sufficient relevant data upon
which to base the final conclusion.
Managing the operations of pro
viding litigation services requires
identifying tasks and the interactions
between them and sequentializing
and prioritizing them. According to
R. Chase and N. Aquilano in Produc
tion and Operations Management (Burr
Ridge, Illinois: Irwin, 1995), a welldesigned service system is:
• User-friendly with clear signs and
directions, understandable forms,
and logical steps in the process.
• Robust, being able to cope with
surges in demand and resource
shortages.
• Easy to sustain, giving workers
manageable tasks and supportive
and reliable technology.
• Effectively linked to the goals of the
firm, and between the testifying
expert and all persons working on
the case.
• Cost-effective, having no wasted
time or resources, or appearance
of inefficiency.
• Visible to the attorney, the plain
tiff/defendant, and the trier of
fact, all of whom clearly see the
value of the service provided.
Consistency of information and
consistent understanding of the pro
ject by those working on the project
should also be goals in the design of
an operating system for litigation ser
vices.

TQM

The uniqueness of and increased
scrutiny of work product in provid
ing litigation services can be handled
in an effective and efficient manner
with a project system incorporating
Total Quality Management (TQM)
that ensures timely compliance with
the Statement on Standards for Con
sulting Services, No. 1 (SSCS-1). The
concept of TQM is based on active
participation by those involved in the
production.
TQM has varied in popularity over
the years, but its concepts are particu
larly appropriate in a CPA firm pro
viding litigation services. Recognizing
that a chain is only as strong as its
weakest link, the CPA firm providing
litigation services must ensure that
any employee preparing any work
product to be relied upon as a basis
for the opinion of value must realize
the importance and responsibility of
his or her work task.
TQM is a long-term program
whose primary purpose is to increase
the quality of one or more dimen
sions of a company’s activities with
the expectation that increasing qual
ity will improve market position and
increase profitability.
Aune defined TQM as a
Management approach of an organi
zation centered on quality, based on
the participation of all its members
and aiming at a long-term success
through customer satisfaction and
benefits to all members of the organiza
tion and to society.
TQM has four basic principles:
quality, improvement, involvement,
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and application of scientific tools
and techniques. All work and work
processes are focused on “customer”
satisfaction by providing a quality
product. Not accepting that the pro
duction of any product is best, the
organization continuously reviews
the process of p ro d u ctio n for
improvement. The unique aspect of
TQM, when introduced, was the
involvement of workers performing
the process in the planning and
developm ent of im provem ents.
TQM requires total involvement and
commitment by all. By applying the
concept of TQM to the needs and
goals of CPA firms providing litiga
tion services, the CPA can readily see
that TQM is a formalization of the
description of the CPA’s services in
compliance with SSCS-1.
A recurring theme of quality man
agem ent is th a t technical and
human aspects of a process are both
important, and both must be man
aged effectively in consideration of
the other. Empowering workers to
design tasks, modify processes, and
participate in decisions related to
their tasks makes work meaningful
to them and creates conditions in
which employees will be intrinsically
motivated to engage in goal-oriented
behavior.
According to Tinkham:
The first step is to identify and under
stand the characteristics that make
controlling service quality so difficult.
The next step is to improve the service
system. This entails drawing a flow
chart of the complete service process
and eliminating fail points. Once the
service system is perfected, the last step
is management’s involvement in elim
inatingflaws in service performance.
UNIQUE PROJECTS

Litigation services cases are unique
projects. The particular litigated dis
pute may have similarities to other
litigated disputes, but some factors
are always unique. Litigation services
projects have particular characteris
tics. They tend to be plagued by

uncertainty. They generally require
flexible schedules for task perfor
mance because the completion of a
task may be delayed until further
information is received. Focusing on
what will be needed and monitoring
in fo rm atio n can elim inate the
traum a of facing a close deadline
without having requested necessary
inform ation. Identifying critical
activities that could delay or prevent
the adequate completion of analysis
is crucial.

What is needed is an
understanding of the goal
of the expert witness's work.
The system should be userfriendly not only to those perform
ing tasks, but also to those who ren
der the final decision. Employees
can provide what they understand is
expected and needed of them only if
they receive clear directions. The
fact that there is a litigated dispute is
an indication that circumstances are
unique. As such, it is very difficult to
have a specific set of directions that
will satisfy all cases. What is needed is
an understanding of the goal of the
expert witness’s work, such as deter
mining lost profits due to a breach
of promise.
Once the goal is ascertained, tasks
should be identified, and the steps to
perform the tasks should follow a
logical process; that is, a desired for
mat should be clearly stated. A prac
tical guideline in considering the
detail of steps is to consider if some
one could perform the task as
desired with no additional instruc
tion. Written instructions are very
good, but flow charts depicting the
identified necessary activities to com
plete a task can be even more useful
to an em ployee. R em em ber the
expression “a picture is worth a thou
sand words.”
To obtain their support, key per

sonnel should be involved with the
process of identifying and develop
ing the components of the service
system. Each employee in a business
has a specific task, and th at
employee may be aware of unique
factors of the task that can thwart the
successful implementation of a ser
vice system. It may be, for example,
that the service system has the sched
uling of federal income tax returns
provided by the client or the client’s
CPA. The employee responsible for
scheduling the tax returns knows,
however, that seven out of ten times,
the page with the “O ther Deduc
tions” is missing from the federal
income tax returns provided. This
information is vital to completing
the basic information needed to pro
ceed with the form ulation of the
final opinion. The contribution of
information from the person respon
sible for scheduling the federal
income tax return not only can help
with reaching the objective, but also
can change fru stratio n with not
being able to meet objectives to com
mitment to identifying a means of
achieving the objective. Both hori
zontal (m anagerial) and vertical
(staff) levels of employees must be
involved in developing a feasible
design of service system processes.
CO M M UNICATING RESULTS

A particularly unique characteristic
of litigation services is the need to
have the final result communicated
in a user-friendly m anner. Conse
quently, with the ultimate decision
often being made by a jury that can
not ask questions of the expert wit
ness, it is essential th at the jury
u nderstand the reliability of the
source data, the appropriateness of
the theory and logic applied, and the
reasonableness of the conclusion
reached by the expert witness.
Even if the case is one of the 98
percent of litigation cases that settle
without going to trial, a well pre
pared report can often be the impe
tus to settling the dispute if the
report has a logical flow that walks
3
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the reader through the foundation,
analysis, and conclusion. The design
ers of an operating system for provid
ing litigation services should con
sider the n eed for the clear
understanding of those who have
the power to resolve the dispute
issue.
Other than an objective, reliable,
supported opinion, the most impor
tant requirement in providing litiga
tion services is providing information
when it is needed. Consequently,
unexpected time dem ands often
develop in providing litigation ser
vices. CPAs are already familiar with
the time demands, for example, of
tax season. Similarly, the efficient liti
gation services team should be able
to cope with surges in demand.
If you have testified in a trial, you
know that the week or more of trial
involves enduring tension, putting
finishing touches on exhibits, scruti
nizing the work product intensely,
and working late hours. Flexibility in
revising the mode of presentation
and physical fortitude are required
attributes.
Has the system been designed to
provide for conflicting needs of per
sonnel? Litigation services are of
value to the user only if they are pro
vided on a timely basis. If a deposi
tion is scheduled for March 10th,
five days before co rp o ra te tax
returns are due, or if a trial is sched
uled to begin on April 10th, five days
before personal tax returns are due,
can the CPA firm meet this require
ment?
JOB SPECIALIZATION

If a job requires more than one skill,
a manager may want to take advan
tage of jo b specialization, which
divides work according to the type of
skill or knowledge required for its
completion. Designing jobs to opti
mize worker skills makes sense, par
ticularly in the delivery of services
that require a highly skilled worker
to be supported by less skilled work
ers. Maximum efficiency may be
achieved by one person scheduling
4
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the federal income tax returns, and
another person doing the research
and scheduling of industry and mar
ket data.
To sustain a top quality system,
workers must be matched to their
tasks; that is, employees have the
expertise and knowledge needed to
manage their tasks and the technol
ogy is supportive and reliable. Incor
porating TQM techniques, workers
will contribute to discussions on how
to best perform the processes and
assist in defining the detail of steps
to perform.

Additional Resources
Ballga, W. “Court Rules on Accoun
ta n t’s Expert Testimony.” Journal
o f Accountancy, 1 8 7 (3 ), 20.
O v re tv e lt , J. “A T e a m Q u a lity
Improvement Sequence for Com
plex Problems.” Quality in Health
Care, 8 (4 ), 239-246.
Scott, G. M . “Downsizing, Business
Process Reengineering, and Qual
ity Improvement Plans: How Are
They Related?” Information Strat
egy, 1 1 ,1 8 -3 4 .

FIRM -W IDE SUPPORT NEEDED

For successful implementation of a
quality service system, it is vital that
not only the expert witness, but also
the firm supports the process. Allow
ing the process to occur is not ade
quate support. Discoveries and sug
gestions for a b e tte r system may
involve co o rd in a tio n with work
processes beyond the litigation work.
According to Scott:
The focus is on continuously improv
ing product quality and service qual
ity (and perhaps also on the quality of
other dimensions of company activi
ties). There is not necessarily any
attention given to cost reduction;
indeed, costs may increase during the
quality improvement program (espe
cially in the short run).
The long-term results of a welldesigned service system are eliminat
ing wasted time and resources or the
appearance of inefficiency. TQM is
done with the ex p ectatio n th a t
increasing quality will improve mar
ket position and increase profitabil
ity.
The buzzword for quality produc
tion was “zero defects.” This takes on
particular meaning for a CPA firm
providing litigation services. The
CPA who may be testifying on his or
her work product wants to ensure
zero defects. With a tangible prod
uct, a customer may be satisfied with
the replacement of a faulty product
by a quality product. There is no

such alternative, however, when a
testifying CPA is confronted on the
witness stand by an opposing attor
ney who says the CPA’s analysis is
faulty.
THE END IS A NEW BEGINNING

The system should include a meet
ing of all involved at the conclusion
of a case. At this m eeting, all
involved identify what went well,
what went wrong, what was learned,
and what can be improved. This can
be a valuable tool in refining the
work process.
Designing a service system for the
process of providing litigation ser
vices presents unique challenges and
significant effort and rewards. Imple
menting TQM to utilize the skills of
and motivate employees can result in
increased understanding and quality
of the work product. X

Laura J. Tindall, CPA/ABV, operates Tindall
& C om pany, PA, Royal Palm B e a c h ,
Florida; e-mail: ljt@ljtindall.com.
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THE 2001 MARKETABILITY DISCOUNT STUDY
Brian K. Pearson, CPA, PFS, ABV, ASA
Because the IPO market as a whole
slowed significantly in 2001, our
third annual study of the Discounts
for Lack of Marketability in Initial
Public Offerings (IPOs) was much
smaller than in prior years. This is
graphically illustrated in table 1,
which lists the number of IPOs each
year since 1996. F u rth e r, we
excluded some of the 93 IPOs in
2001 from our study since they were
foreign companies or non-corporate
entities (for example, either ADRs or
limited partnerships).
2001

93

2000

409

1999

483

1998

358

1997

60 9

1996

85 4

included in the 2001 study, down
from 235 companies last year. This
lower num ber of companies going
public was largely a result of the
downturn in capital markets and the
economy. With stock prices falling,
individual investors, venture capital
ists, and investment bankers were less
interested in funding riskier invest
ments like IPOs. Also, few industry
sectors showed strong financial per
formance or promise, thereby deny
ing underwriters the needed investor
enthusiasm for purchasing shares in
companies in these industries.
Although there were fewer IPOs
in 2001, the companies going public
last year were generally larger than in
prior years. In 2001, the median rev
enues of the companies in our study
were more than $72 million, com
pared with only $10 million in 2000.
Median operating income was also
higher, averaging over $2 million,
com pared to negative operating
income in 2000. Median assets were
also up to $137 million in 2001 from
$31 million in 2000. We used median
figures because of our smaller sample
size and a few very large deals in 2001
made the averages of these figures
even larger. By these simple mea
sures of company size, we can see
that the 2001 IPO m arket shifted
from small technology companies
with a potential “big idea” to larger,
more established companies with a

We used the same parameters as
we used in our two previous studies,
the results of which were published
in the Spring 2000 and the Summer
2001 issues of CPA Expert. Our study
separates m arketability discounts
into periods of three-month intervals
for the 12 m onths im m ediately
before an IPO, and a single period
for the timeframe from one to two
years before the IPO.
Only 50 com panies (with 117
transactions) met our criteria to be

Table 1: Complete Study Results
Time of transaction
before IPO
Number of transactions

1 -9 0
days

9 1 -1 8 0
days

1 8 1 -2 7 0
days

2 7 1 -3 6 5
days

1 -2
years

15

17

19

17

49

Average discount

18.01%

14.17%

14.04%

43.90%

49.29%

Average one-year discount

22.41%

longer history of financial perfor
mance, thereby perceived as a lower
risk (for both investors and under
writers). This shift is logical following
the drop in value of the technology
sector specifically, and the stock mar
ket in general.
NEW IPO ENVIRO NM ENT'S IMPACT ON
DISCOUNTS

What effect did this change in the
IPO en v iro n m en t have on m ar
ketability discounts? In general, it
lowered them. The overall discount
for transactions within one year of
going public, including convertible
preferred stock (CPS), was 22.41%,
down from 47.07% in 2000 as is
shown in table 1.
Using only discounts in the nar
rowed 10%-90% range (in order to
reduce the impact of “cheap stock or
options” and “prem ium s” due to
changing m arket conditions), we
found the average was 40.84%, as
seen in table 2, com pared with
52.44% in 2000. This shows that in
2001, a high number of premiums
were paid on pre-IPO transactions.
Elim inating the discounts of less
than 10% (often these were actual
prem ium s) or g reater than 90%
nearly doubled our average dis
count. Looking at the data, we see
that 17 transactions (within one year
of the IPO date) were not in the
10%-90% discount range. Of these
transactions, 16 fell in the “below
10%” category, while only one trans
action occurred at a 90% or greater
discount. Additionally, 10 of the 16
“below 10%” transactions were pre
miums, or negative discounts. Those
10 premium transactions amounted
to 14.7% of the total num ber of
transactions (within one year of the
IPO date) in this year’s study. Last

1 From IPOfn online, www.ipofinancial.com. The figures shown here may not agree with similar figures used in prior years because of the inclusion or exclusion of ADRs,
limited partnerships, and mutual stock conversions.

5
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year only 5.22% of total transactions
were premiums.
LOWER PRICES

While the size of the com panies
going public increased, the prices
investors were willing to pay
decreased. A premium (or lower dis
count) can occur when a company is
forced to offer its shares to the pub
lic at a price lower than expected
(because of poor market conditions)
or the company’s valuation is declin
ing (possibly because of poor indus
try conditions). Thus, certain prior
transactions in the company’s stock
were done at higher valuations, or
the anticipation of higher valuations.
The same dynamics that cause
average investors to be m ore risk
averse make it easier for larger compa
nies to go public, since they are per
ceived as having less risk. Investment
bankers make money by taking com
panies public. So if investor risk toler
ance shifts, investment bankers will
shift the focus of their efforts to com
panies with lower perceived risk (that
is, larger companies). Nonetheless,
even larger companies had difficulty
selling shares. The result was that even
more established companies had to
offer shares in their IPO at lower
prices than originally expected. This
factor combined with the smaller sam
ple size resulted in the overall lower
discount from prior years.
STOCK AND STOCK-OPTION-ONLY
TRANSACTIONS

To review the stock and stock-optiononly transactions, we removed the
CPS transactions from tables 1 and 2.
This gave us an average discount of
23.86%, and for the narrowed range,
the average discount was 42.76%.
Like last year’s results, this year’s
results without the CPS discounts
were in line with what we saw when
they were combined with the stock
and option discounts. This is shown
in tables 3 and 4.
The lowered discounts seen across
the board in this year’s study reflect
the fact th at IPOs were not in
6

Table 2: Narrowed Discount Range
Time of transaction
before IPO

1 -9 0
days

9 1 -1 8 0
days

10

12

13

16

35

Average discount

26.34%

35.78%

46.50%

49.11%

45.88%

Average one-year discount

40.84%

Number of transactions

1 8 1 -2 7 0
days

2 7 1 -3 6 5
days

1 -2
years

Table 3: Without CPS Transactions
Time of transaction
before IPO

1 -9 0
days

9 1 -1 8 0
days

1 8 1 -2 7 0
days

2 7 1 -3 6 5
days

1 -2
years

14

15

17

12

32

Average discount

16.62%

12.59%

25.46%

44.11%

46.08%

Average one-year discount

23.86%

Number of transactions

Table 4: Without CPS Transactions, Narrowed Discount Range
Time of transaction
before IPO

1 -9 0
days

9 1 -1 8 0
days

1 8 1 -2 7 0
days

2 7 1 -3 6 5
days

1 -2
years

7

7

11

6

19

Average discount

26.60%

36.26%

51.38%

53.40%

45.45%

Average one-year discount

42.76%

Number of transactions

demand by the investing public as in
prior years, and thus investors were
unwilling to pay higher stock prices
for anticipated future growth. This
year’s results are helpful because,
over time, fluctuations in the stock
market will lead to better marketabil
ity discount results because of a larger
number of studies occurring over dif
ferent periods of time reflecting both
ups and downs in financial market
conditions, economic conditions,
interest rates, and investor expecta
tions. As we discussed in our 2000
study, during times of prosperity,
companies (underwriters) raise their
IPO price, in turn inflating the size of
the marketability discount. In 2001,
we saw the opposite situation: Compa
nies were offering shares at reduced
prices because of poor financial mar
ket and general economic conditions,
resulting in lower discounts or even
premiums on pre-IPO transactions.
Over time, these fluctuating discounts
balance out, and the results provide a
better indicator of “average” mar
ketability discounts.

Since we are valuing companies at
a point in time, however, it is our job
as valuation experts to assess the
effect of current market conditions
(underlying the discounts) on the
value of companies. The lower mar
ketability discounts in 2001 reflect
favorably on the quality of the com
panies th at went public (that is,
riskier companies generally couldn’t
do an IPO in 2001). This doesn’t
necessarily mean that marketability
discounts are now lower. In fact,
some might suggest these data mean
that the discounts are even higher
for smaller companies, since they
may have an even m ore rem ote
chance of going public. Also, it’s
generally harder to sell companies in
a recessionary environment. What
ever your position on this issue, it is
clear that even “higher quality” com
panies’ shares changed hands while
still privately owned with significant
marketability discounts.
Brian K. Pearson, CPA, PFS, ABV, ASA,
operates Valuation Advisors LLC, Buffalo,
New York; e-mail: bp@valuationpros.com.
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HELPING CLIENTS CONTROL
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND REDUCE
LITIGATION RISK
Robert F. Reilly, CPA/ABV, ASA, CFA
CPAs often provide ex pert testi
mony and other litigation support
services with regard to intellectual
p ro p e rty ( I /P ) co n tro v ersies.
Before such controversies arise,
CPAs can h e lp th e ir clien ts to
develop and implement procedures
that protect their intellectual prop
erty. Such p ro c e d u re s can also
reduce the clients’ exposure to I/P
litig a tio n risk an d increase the
probability of a successful outcome
if I/P litigation does occur.
CPAs who have been involved in
I/P litigation are uniquely qualified
to provide these consulting services
to I / P ow ners. In a d d itio n to
already being the trusted advisers
to the m anagem ent of I/P owner
companies, CPAs are—
• As a re s u lt of th e ir re g u la r
a c c o u n tin g w ork, g en erally
aware of the types and functions
of the client I/P.
• E x p e rie n c e d in p ro c e d u re s
related to the inventory, docu
m e n ta tio n , an d v alu atio n of
client company assets. The same
procedures that CPAs perform
related to client tangible prop
erty can be applied to client I/P.
• Experienced at identifying inter
nal control weaknesses and rec
ommending corrections to those
weaknesses.
• Fam iliar with risk assessm ent
procedures. These procedures
can be adapted to identify and
reduce the risks related to client
I/P.
P ractical p ro c e d u re s can be
developed and im p lem en ted to
protect client I/P. CPAs should tai
lor these procedures to fit individ
ual client needs and should assist
clients with the d o cu m en tatio n

and implementation of these pro
cedures.
The term “I / P ” includes four
specific intangible assets: (1) copy
rights, (2) trademarks, (3) patents,
and (4) trade secrets. For purposes
of this discussion, the term I/P will
also encompass intangible assets
directly re la te d to I /P , such as
p aten t applications, trade dress,
engineering drawings and technical
documentation, computer software,
and all of the contractual rights
related to I /P exploitation. And,
for purposes of this discussion, the
term “I/P owner” includes owners,
developers, inventors, licensors,
jo in t venturers, and others with a
direct or indirect I /P ownership
interest.
PRACTICAL PROCEDURES TO PROTECT
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

I /P owners becom e involved in
num erous controversies that may
escalate into litig atio n , such as
infringement matters, contract dis
putes, license disputes, breach of
noncompete/confidentiality agree
m ents, taxation claims, em inent
d o m a in /e x p r o p ria tio n issues,
bankruptcy m atters, and others.
The following nine procedures are
intended to decrease the probabil
ity that I/P controversies result in
litigation and increase the probabil
ity of I/P owner success if litigation
cannot be avoided.
1. Inventory intellectual property. I/P owners
should document the existence of
all of their intellectual property.
The first step is to inventory all
owned I/P. This will involve listing
all I/P , describing each I/P on the
listing, and recording all I/P regis
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tration information. The registra
tion inform ation should include
co u n try /ag e n c y of reg istratio n ,
reg istratio n n u m b er, and origin a l/ren e w a l/e x p ira tio n registra
tion date. And, this listing should
include both domestic and interna
tional registrations.
The second step in this inventory
procedure is to document the histor
ical development process for each
I/P. To the extent that the data are
available, this documentation should
include:
• Dates of initial developm ent
phase.
• Individuals/departments respon
sible for development.
• Information regarding develop
ment expenditures (both internal
and external).
The inventory procedure should
document both developed I/P and
I/P currently under development.
This procedure should document all
owned I/P and, to the extent possi
ble, all licensed (both inbound and
outbound) I/P.
2. Centralize inventory and ownership. I/P own
ers sh o u ld c e n tralize b o th the
inventory and the ownership of all
I/P. The first step in this procedure
is to centralize all I /P documents
(registration applications, registra
tion certificates, licenses, important
correspondence, etc.) in one loca
tio n . T his c e n tra liz e d lo ca tio n
could be the corporate accounting
department or legal department or
it could be a p lan t en g in eerin g
department or the field marketing
d ep artm en t. The objective is to
centralize all im portant I/P docu
mentation in one place, which can
be any convenient location within
the I/P owner organization.
The second step is to centralize
all I /P ownership in one country
(or, at least, in a very few countries).
Also, the ownership of all domestic
I /P should be centralized in one
state. The I/P owner should investi
gate forming a single (typically cor
porate) entity to hold all of the
7
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dom estic I /P . Many I /P owners
form a wholly owned holding com
pany to own and control all of its
current and future I/P. This struc
ture typically requires the creation
of license agreements between the
holding company and the operating
companies for the use of the subject
I/P. Although the drafting of these
in te rco m p a n y licenses involves
some effort, this procedure actually
helps to docum ent the existence
and economic validity of the I/P.
3. Centralize responsibility. I /P owners
should make one person in the
organization ultimately responsible
for all I/P. This person could be a
sen io r e n g in e e r, the c o rp o ra te
counsel, the company controller, a
marketing executive, or someone in
a similar position. Obviously, other
employees may perform the I /P
development, registration, commer
cialization, and licensing work. And,
the responsible person does not
need to be located in the same loca
tion as the I/P inventory. However,
this employee should be organiza
tionally responsible for omniscience
about all I/P and protection of all
I/P . All individuals involved with
I/P activities within the organiza
tion should know exactly who this
responsible person is.
4. Identify responsible persons. I /P owners
should identify the person who is
directly responsible for the devel
opm ent and maintenance of each
individual I/P. For each individual
I/P , the organization should iden
tify one p e rso n who is d irectly
responsible for technical develop
ment, physical safekeeping (of doc
u m e n ta tio n , for exam p le), and
com m ercial e x p lo ita tio n . Many
individuals may be involved with
the development and commercial
ization of each I/P . Of these indi
viduals, however, the I /P owner
should select one person to be the
ultim ately responsible party for
each I/P . In a large organization
with m any I /P s , th e re may be
8

dozens (or hundreds) of employees
designated as the “responsible per
son” for an I/P.
In the second step of this proce
dure, the I/P owner should create
and widely distribute a list of the
responsible persons. The list should
be primarily organized by I/P not
by the nam e or d e p a rtm e n t of
responsible persons. Based on this
list, the p e rso n w ith u ltim ate
responsibility for all I/P will know
who the “go-to” em ployee is for
each I/P . More importantly, every
person within the organization will
know who the go-to employee is for
questions, problems, or opportuni
ties related to each I/P.
5. Promote the I/P in the marketplace. The I/P
owner should promote the impor
tance of the organization’s I/P in
its relevant marketplace. This pro
cedure is as important for not-forprofit organizations as for for-profit
organizations. It is equally impor
tant for manufacturing companies,
for service firms, and for organiza
tions o p e ra tin g in virtually any
industry. And, this procedure is rel
evant, albeit in different ways, for
publicly traded companies and for
closely held companies.
To im plem ent this procedure,
the organization’s CEO (or some
one in a corresponding position)
should “talk up ” the subject I/P at
shareholder meetings, security ana
lyst meetings, press meetings, and
any other public forum. All m an
agers and executives should talk up
the I /P at industry conferences,
tra d e association m eetings,
employee meetings, and other pub
lic forum s. Com pany m arketing
m anagers and salespersons also
should talk up the I/P at sales pre
sentations, client and custom er
meetings, and similar venues. The
p urpose of this p ro ce d u re is to
dem onstrate that the I /P owner
believes that the subject I/P is so
valuable as to be worthy of discus
sion or promotion in the relevant
marketplace.

6. Promote the I/P in internal and external communica
tions. The I/P owner should promote
the importance of the organization’s
I/P in any written and other mass
communications, both internal and
external mass communications. To
implement this procedure, the I/P
owner should m ention the I/P in
letters and newsletters to employees,
in external com m unications with
investors, regulators, and others, in
stockholder letters, annual reports,
and documents filed with the SEC
and other regulatory agencies. The
I/P owner should also mention the
existence of and the importance of
I/P in print/radio/television adver
tisem ents, p ro d u c t/m a rk e tin g
brochures, and other promotional
media.
The purpose of this procedure is
for the I/P owner to recognize pub
licly the prominence and eminence
of the subject I/P . It may be diffi
cult to force others (competitors,
infringers, etc.) to recognize the
importance of the subject I/P if the
I/P owner does not have a demon
strated history of recognizing the
subject I/P.
Register the I/P. The I/P owner should
register its I/P in all relevant juris
dictions. This may be a time-con
suming and expensive procedure,
especially if the I/P is used in vari
ous countries and other jurisdic
tions. However, with consideration
of the c o n stra in ts of tim e and
money, the I/P owner should regis
ter the subject I/P in all commer
cially reaso n ab le c o u n tries and
jurisdictions.
The second step in this proce
dure is for the I/P owner to renew
all international registrations as they
expire. And, the I/P owner should
document both the registration and
the use of the subject I/P in all rele
vant countries/jurisdictions.
8. Conduct periodic appraisals of IP. The I/P
ow ner should co n d u ct p eriodic
appraisals of all I/P . This proce
dure also could be time consuming
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and expensive. C onsidering cost
and staff availability, the I/P owner
can use internal analysts or inde
p e n d e n t experts to co nduct the
appraisals. The purposes of the
appraisals are to document the fol
lowing:
• I/P existence
• I/P value
• I/P remaining useful life
• A reasonable royalty rate/trans
fer price for the I/P
These periodic appraisals should
be extrem ely useful for m anage
m ent information purposes. They
can help establish transfer prices
for the intercompany transfer and
use o f I /P . They can also h elp
establish intangible asset values to
assess insurance requirements, ana
lyze property tax assessments and
exemptions, and estimate an over
all organ izatio n value. F u rth e r
more, the periodic appraisals are
extremely useful to prove or defend
economic damages claims or roy
alty and license claim s in I/P related disputes.

known its intention to defend even
the most m inor threats to its I/P .
Obviously, the objective of this pro
cedure is to strongly discourage all
current and future threats to the
subject I/P.
When such threats arise, the I/P
ow ner sh o u ld n o t h e sita te to
involve experienced legal counsel
at the earliest reasonable time. At
that point, the I /P ow ner’s legal
counsel may communicate with the
wrongful party, stating its demands
and attem p tin g to n eg o tiate an
equitable settlem ent. If a settle
m en t is n o t fo rth c o m in g , legal
counsel may decide to pursue alter
native dispute resolution (ADR)
procedures. If the dispute is not
resolved, the I/P owner should be
prepared to pursue the protection
of its I/P through litigation, if nec
essary. If the above-listed I/P pro
te c tio n p ro c e d u re s have b een
implemented, the I/P owner will be
in a favorable position to realize a
successful (and cost effective) con
clusion to the litigation.

9. Respond immediately to threats. The I/P
owner should respond immediately
to each possible threat to the sub
je c t I /P . The I /P owner should
immediately respond in writing to
any possible infringem ent, unau
thorized use, contract-license dis
pute, and similar threats. This cor
respondence should explain the
importance of the I/P to the sub
ject organization and that the I/P
will be rigorously protected. Fur
th e rm o re , this c o rre sp o n d en c e
should explain that violators of the
I /P ow ner’s rights will be prose
cuted without exception. The cor
respondence should also demand
som e actio n , such as a w ritten
response, the immediate cessation
of the problematic action, payment
of economic damages, or a similar
resolution of the threat.
Regarding any possible threat to
an I/P, the I/P owner should begin
a thorough investigation immedi
ately. The I/P owner should make

CONSIDER COSTS/BENEFITS

I /P owners face periodic threats
and challenges to their I/P . And,
I/P owners should document, con
trol, and protect their I/P —just as
they would any other valuable asset
of the organization. I /P owners
should implement practical proce
dures to protect their I/P. CPAs are
in a trusted position to help I /P
owners develop and im p lem en t
cost effective I/P internal control
procedures.
As with any organizational proce
dures, the I/P owner should ana
lyze the relevant cost/benefit con
siderations with regard to any I/P
protection procedures. Not all of
the procedures described above
can be effectively or efficiently
implemented in every I/P organiza
tion. Nonetheless, the I /P owner
should recognize that these proce
dures do not just protect the orga
nization’s I/P. They also help sup
port economic damages and other
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Additional Resources
Valuing Intellectual Property & Cal
culation o f Infringement Damages
(New York: AICPA, 1 9 9 9 ) Product
no. 055295CX, Prices: AICPA mem
ber: $ 2 7 .2 0 ; nonmember $ 3 2 .0 0 ;
state society member $28.80; dual
state society and AICPA member:
$25.60.
In te lle c tu a l P ro p e rty A s s e ts in
Mergers and Acquisitions by Lan
ning Bryer & Melvin Simensky (New
York: John Wiley & Sons) Product
no. W I414379P 100C X , Prices: non
member: $ 7 5 .0 0 ; AICPA member:
$6 0.00 .
To obtain these publications, visit
w w w .c p a 2 b iz .c o m or c a ll th e
AICPA member satisfaction team
at 8 8 8 -7 7 7 -7 0 7 7 .

claim s w hen th e
threatened. These
help achieve the
possible outcome
cannot be avoided.

su b ject I / P is
procedures can
m ost favorable
if I/P litigation

Robert F. Reilly, CPA/ABV, ASA, CFA, is
managing director of W illamette Manage
ment Associates, a valuation consulting,
economic analysis, and financial advisory
firm in Chicago.

Letters to the Editor
CPA Expert encourages its read
ers to w rite letters on business
valuation and litigation services
issues and on published articles.
Please remember to include your
n am e and te le p h o n e and fax
numbers. Send your letters by
e-mail to wmoran@aicpa.org.
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and dirty” appraisal. It also discusses
documenting subjective statements.

EXPERT Tool s

W O R KING W ITH LAWYERS

HELP FOR BUSINESS APPRAISERS
INEXPERIENCED AS EXPERT WITNESSES
A review of The Business Appraiser and Litigation Support by Michele G. Miles
(New York:John Wiley & Sons, 2001). ISBN: 0471394106.

Michael A. Crain, CPA/ABV, ASA, CFE
While many business appraisers have
had vast experience in presenting
their opinions in the courtroom ,
others have little or no litigation
experience. This 350-page text is ori
ented toward the business appraiser
with little experience in litigation
matters.
The author, Michele Miles, is the
executive director of the Institute of
Business Appraisers and, until sev
eral years ago, was a practicing trial
attorney in a large law firm. She
com bines h e r professional legal
experience with her oversight of IBA
m em bers to edu cate business
appraisers in the fundamentals of lit
igation services. Since Ms. Miles is
not a business appraiser, this is not a
guide to any technical business valu
ation issues.
A RESOURCE FOR TYROS

The appraiser experienced in litiga
tion will find this text very basic.
However, for appraisers not very
familiar with the legal process or
with presenting an expert opinion,
this book is a valuable resource. The
text consists of three sections: the
role of the appraiser, preparing for
litigation services practice, and per
forming the assignment.
The first section contains chapters
on the anatomy of a lawsuit and dis
covery practice. It also presents a
nine-page chapter on business dam
age claims with a very short discus
sion of measuring damages. The dis
cussion of business damages seems
10

extremely brief since entire texts
have been written on the subject.
Also, it would have been beneficial
to have given more warning to the
reader that lost profit calculations
have significant technical differences
and situational applications com
pared with business valuations.
The second section on preparing
for litigation services practice con
sists of chapters on education for
and qualifications of the expert, the
essential library, engagement letters,
how the appraiser should consider
the law, and rules of evidence. The
chapter on engagement letters has a
very good discussion of the liability
issues of concern for expert wit
nesses and provides sample clauses.
The chapter entitled “How should
appraisers consider the law” reminds
practitioners not to use information
from legal cases as a basis to justify
an appraisal opinion.

“Lawyers are from Mars” begins the
chapter on teaching the attorney
about business appraisal. Figura
tively, o n e-half of the financial
expert’s work is technical analysis
and the other half is communicating
it. One of the first parties to per
suade is your client’s attorney. This
chapter highlights some of the typi
cal areas of confusion and contro
versy.
The c h a p te r on reviewing
another expert’s work provides guid
ance to appraisers who have not for
mally critiq u ed a n o th e r profes
sional’s report.
In summary, this text is good for
the appraiser without much litiga
tion experience. Those with more
expert witness experience may find
the book to be good reading for less
experienced staff. X
Editor’s note: The Business Appraiser and Litigation
Support is available to AICPA members at a dis
co u n t. Prices: AICPA m em bers: $72.75; du al
AICPA and state society members: $68.00; state
society members: $76.50; nonm em bers: $85.00.
Call 888-777-7077 an d ask fo r p ro d u c t no.
WI394106P0100CX or visit the Business Valuation
Resource Center at www.cpa2biz.com.

QUALITY CONCERNS

The third and largest section is on
performing the assignment. It con
tains seven chapters including dis
cussions of quality and admissibility
issues when preparing the report,
teaching the attorney about business
appraisal, and reviewing the report
of other experts. It also has discus
sions of more basic areas.
The c h a p te r on quality and
admissibility issues provides valuable
advice in several areas. It warns prac
titio n ers ab out fulfilling client
requests for a preliminary or “down

Michael A. Crain, CPA/ABV, ASA, CFE, is
a shareholder with Peed, Koross, Finkel
s te in & C rain, P.A. in F t. Lauderdale,
Florida. He is a member of the AlCPA’s
ABV Examination Comm ittee and a past
member of the Litigation and Dispute Reso
lution Services Subcom m ittee, and the
steering committees for the litigation and
fraud conferences. You can reach him at
mcrain@pkfccpa.com.
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FYI
GUIDANCE FOR VALUING
STOCK OPTIONS
The IRS has issued Revenue Proce
dure 2002-13, which was effective
April 26, 2002. According to the
Financial Valuation G roup’s “Tax
Valuation E-Flash,” Revenue Proce
dure 2001-13 provides “guidance
for valuing stock options, including
a safe harbor for valuing compen
satory stock o p tio n s u n d e r the
golden parachute rules.” To get the
full text of the Revenue Procedure,
visit www.fairmarketvalue.com.

GAO INDEPENDENCE
STANDARD RESTRICTS
NON-AUDIT SERVICES
T he U.S. G en eral A cco u n tin g
Office issued a final audit standard
on January 25, 2002 establishing
significant changes to the auditor
independence requirements under
G overnm ent A uditing Standards
(also known as the Yellow Book). It
applies to all Yellow Book audits for
periods beginning on or after Octo
ber 1, 2002. The new GAO Inde
pendence Standard is available on
the GAO’s Web site at www.gao.gov/gov-

aud/ybk01.htm.
By establishing new in d e p e n 
dence requirements, the GAO stan
dard significantly restricts the abil
ity of CPA firms doing Yellow Book
audits to provide n on-audit ser
vices. It affects a significant number
of audits, applying to auditors of
federal, state, and local govern
ments as well as not-for-profit and
for-profit recipients of federal (and
some state) grant and loan assis
tance (for example, colleges, uni
versities, trade schools, hospitals,
charitab le organizations, cities,
counties, school and utility districts,
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small businesses with SBA loans,
HUD projects and lenders, public
h o u sin g a u th o ritie s , an d m any
state-adm inistered program s and
contracts). The standard applies to
CPAs, non-CPAs, g o v e rn m e n t
fin a n c ia l a u d ito rs, an d p e rfo r
mance auditors.

FRAUDSTERS UP TO THEIR
OLD TRICKS
Perpetrators of fraud don’t seem to
need to invent many new methods
to “succeed” at their art. Consider,
for example, the widely reported
Associated Press story of the Bear
Stearns & Co. secretary who used
erasable ink to make m ore than
$800,000 disappear from her boss’s
bank account. After her boss signed
the checks, she would erase the
payee’s name and make the check
out to cash.
An old technique, but neverthe
less one th at’s still often used by
bookkeepers in small companies,
according to Gary Zeune, president
of T he Pros and T he Cons, a
C olum bus-O hio based speakers
bureau for white collar criminals.
Stealing by using disappearing ink
is among the many methods of mis
appropriation of an organization’s
assets. P erh ap s m ore com m on
m ethods include skim m ing rev
enues, stealing inventory, and pay
roll fraud. Asset misappropriations
represent more than 85 percent of
fraud due to loss, according to a
recent survey by the Association of
Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE).
Asset m isa p p ro p ria tio n s are
more common than schemes that
involve corruption or fraudulent
statem ents. The m edian loss for
asset m isa p p ro p ria tio n s is only
$80,000 while the median loss for
schem es involving fra u d was
$530,000 and for fraudulent state
ments was $4,250,000.
The ACFE report asserts that it’s
an impossible task to calculate the
cost of fraud because not all fraud

is detected or reported. In addi
tion, no organization is charged
with g a th e rin g d a ta on fra u d
offenses and few studies have been
done on the issue. The ACFE cau
tions th a t its estim ate of losses
caused by occupational fraud are
subjective because they’re based on
the opinions of the experts they
polled.
Approximately 6 percent of rev
enues will be lost in 2002 because
of occupational fraud, the ACFE
estimates. This is the same rate esti
mated in its 1996 study. However,
in those six years the GDP
increased from $7 trillion to $10
trillion, which means the 2002 loss
would be approximately $200 bil
lion. M ore than h alf the frauds
caused losses of $100,000, and
losses o f m ore th a n $1 m illion
o c c u rre d in one in six o f the
frauds. Small businesses are the
most vulnerable to occupational
fraud, losing $127,000 on average.

NEW THREATS,
NEW TRICKS
To help practitioners deal with the
threat of fraud in client businesses,
for several years, the AICPA has
been publishing The CPA’s Hand
book of Fraud and Commercial Crime
Prevention. Recently updated, the
Handbook now includes a chapter
designed to help businesses deal
with the threat to corporate secu
rity that looms ever larger since the
terrorist attacks of September 11,
2001. A new chapter “C orporate
Security: Threat and Crisis Manage
m en t,” covers the prim ary issues
involved in preventing or detecting
threats, along with “how-tos” for
physical security, business resump
tion, and emergency planning. A
case study describes a World Trade
Center firm’s recovery.
A nother chapter covers a cur
rently high-profile topic, “Bank
ruptcy F raud.” It provides, along
with a discussion of the basics of the
11
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bankruptcy process, guidance on
bankruptcy fraud’s elements as well
as its variations. The CD-ROM that
accompanies the Handbook provides
a “Bankruptcy Fraud Checklist” and
sample forms used in bankruptcy
proceedings. The CD-ROM also has
the “Com prehensive Risk Assess
m ent Checklist,” the “T hreat and
Crisis Management Planning Check
list,” and the “Financial Issues to
Address W hen D isaster Strikes

ABV EXAM SCHEDULED
T he n e x t e x a m in a tio n fo r th e
Accredited in Business Valuation
(ABV) designation is scheduled for
November 11, 20 01 . For more infor
mation, contact Examination Coor
dinator Madelaine Feldman at 212596-6016 or mfeldman@aicpa.org.

AICPA
Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Checklist.” The checklists can be
downloaded and adapted to specific
client needs.
In addition to these new features,
the Handbook has updated its chap
ters on “Computer Security and Sys
tem Recovery,” and “C om puter
Crime and Com puter Criminals;”
has expanded introductions to two
business sectors, construction and
small business; and has included
more than 120 selected books in its
“References” section, along with a
brand new list of relevant Web sites.
A bi-monthly newsletter, Report on
Fraud, is part of the subscription to
the Handbook.
To obtain The CPA’s Handbook of
Fraud and Commercial Crime Preven
tion by Tedd Avey, CPA, CA, CFE,
Ted Baskerville, CA, and Alan Brill,
CISSP, call 888-777-7077 or access
www.cpa2biz.com. Prices: AICPA mem
bers: $191.25; state society mem 

bers: $202.50; dual AICPA and state
society m em bers: $180.00; n o n 
members: $225.00. Ask for product
no.056504CX.
For in fo rm atio n , co n tact the
AICPA Member Satisfaction Team at
888-777-7077.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES TO
KEEP UP AND MEET UP
WITH COLLEAGUES
Don’t forget the
• AICPA National Conference on
Fraud and Advanced Litigation
Services, Caesars Palace, Las Vegas,
October 31-November 1, 2002.
• AICPA National Business Valua
tion Conference, New Orleans,
November 17-19, 2002.
For m ore in fo rm atio n ab o u t
AICPA conferences, call 888-7777077 or access www.cpa2biz.com. X
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